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“ Give and it shall be given unto you—good measure ”
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Would AbolishFROM EMPEROR TO REBELS

Few People 
Know How 
to Make Teal

■Hfisl
>

.The Districts
And Appoint County Boards 

j to Conduct Schoo.s Outside 
of Towns One is served “boiled” Tea, “second-hand” Tea, and 

flavoured water; rarely does one obtain that real Tea— 
tasty Tea,” that has been called the “Nectar of the Gods.”
The way to get it is to buy Lipton’s Tea and follow these 
directions in making it :
1— Always nxp an earthen ware 

or china teapot.

2— Thoroughly warm the tea
pot by rinsing with hot 
water.

■
8—Put enough tea into the pot 

to suit requirements. Two 
teaspoonfuis of Lipton’s is 
ample for five cups.

But be sure to get Lipton’s, because it is the only 
GUARANTEED QUALITY TEA. Grown, blended, 
packed, and sold by the same firm.
No other firm can give this guarantee.

Teachers’ Retiring fund

Radxa! Changes Proposed in Stale 
ot South Dakota as Result of 
Educational Survey — Homes 
for Teachers—Ample School 
Grounds

-Always use freshly-drawn 
water, and have it briskly 
boiUng when poured on 
the tea.

t
1

1 8» s 3—Allow the tea to stand not 
longer than five minutes.

6—Add • cream and sugar to 
suit taste.

I 4s.
Mitchell, South Dakota, Jan. 8—When 

The palace of the former Emperor at Berlin, shown in the above picture, the next legislature of South Dakota 
has been occupied by revolting;. Soldiers. If it suffers the same fate as did the convenes, one of the matters submitted 
palaces in Petrograd and Moscow it will not long look as it does now. - 1 to ft will be the report, of the educa

tional survey committee. This commit
tee was chosen under the provisions of 
an act passed by the 1917 session of the 
legislature. The report of this commit
tee, which has just been made public, 
proposes several radical changes in the
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Time For Germany To Repent Openly
t * p educational work of the state, The rec-

Let Leaders Whose Statements Shocked the a....... „.»■... „<..., h.„ «,
W01*1 (X Show Change 01 Heart# j follows: j of the associated schools of the asso-I all the teachers required; placing the

I The enlargement of the present state ^ated area; votine liberal state aid for minftnum requirement for permission to 
, ! board of regents with power to choose - . . . , . I , * ,

(By John Burroughs,) i iation and praver in the land of the a superintendent of public instruction as the erection of any «cnool plants and for teach at graduation from an accredited
Germany is crushed for the time being ! Hun. Let the people clothe themselves the executive official of the state board £ equival“t>

° __A «oRxax. 1^4. of pfînffitinn flnH WpflH of slat#* de- m8 conditions by the establishment of and in addition at least one year at-a“ a ^Weri 7e hajV; de*eatef , hea^ letwe’ep fof?nv*i£ partment of education; to classify and reasonable minimum salarie* for all professional school for teachers; increase
her nefaneus scheme ot world conquest, ; de8tni^Uo|l y,* lan£ of Darwtoto standardise, under the direction of the teachers. m supply of professional teachers by :
but if we think we have changed her whom he owed so much; let their clergy state superintendent, the public schools ! Improving teacher qualification by. Organizing teacher training depart- 

. .. , . a 11 A ,1 ' . ! , "f . a Ù’ , J nf th, o.h.- in «Hmt mW rrmlii Increasing gradually the entrance re- ments in not to exceed twenty fullyspirit or made her humble and repent- . take back their boastful and tmchns- of the state to ^opt rules and régula irements of the gtate- normal schools j equipped high schools distributed over 
ant-any less self-seeking, or cruel or j ban utterances; let their editors and ttons for the> inspertioi of afid len^lwnin their study courses; ! the state; the schools to organize pro-
unscrupulous, or treacherous, or am hi- lawyers acknowledge the existence and schools and for the pnysjcal examina- climinating the; present JWrd,grade eer-, fessional work in the fifth-year classes 
tiros we deceive ourselves. Not one binding force of international law; let , ga. ., tificates; discontinuing the issue of cer- and to receive state aid; establishing
sign have her people or her rulers yet ; their generals renounce militarism and of «istmg School districts outs.de tificates upon examinatlo.i as soon as i well-equipped departments for rural
given that they regret their colossal, von Tirpitz swear he is filled with re-, . ’T°f, a , , the normal and other training schools teachers at all the normal schools ; en-
crimes. 1 here are nearly or quite sev- j morse ovfer his piratical s-ubmanne war- : Among these recommendations maybe 
enty million people there yet with vast fare. Some such manifestation of sor- j no^d:
resources of land and money "and econo- row and repentance frpm her leading le®al disestablishment of all com
mie power intrenched in manufactories, men would become Germany at this ;mon school districts as now organized | 
in mining, in trade, in agriculture, and time. j *** ^ counties with a school, population
in all manner of industries, cherishing Let us waste no sympathy on the more. than 2,000 children outside of j 
their kultur, invoking their tribal gods, lower and middle daises among the P^ent independent towns and city dis- 

^ and nursing their wrath toward the na- German people ; they were body and tncts, and the permissive disestablish- ; 
tions that defeated their schèmes. It is soul with their Kaiser as long as he was ^f11* °f common school districts in 
highly probable that on the surface they winning the game; when he began to ^ other counties; and the establish- 
are now deliberately working up a state lose, tliey turned against him. Their in- j ™e°t ln *iei* of the county as a
of apparent chaos and disorganization, stinct of self-preservation caused the re- ! suSe ^v0?; district, 
hoping by the disappearance of any re- j volt. They» were badly scared. Was I abolition of the present district
sponsible government and by the setting there any protest as long as their armies f? 0<y b°a, s an<* ,^e, organiaztion in 
up of a number of small, independent were victorious? Had they won the war - oouj1^ boards,
states to escape the payment of the huge and crushed and (impoverished France ! uc“ boards to have direct charge of 
war indemnities which they know are and England for a bundled years,would county schools taking advantage of 
due and will be exacted. I they not have pocketed the spoils and e coun^*v unit ac*1 lncluding closing i

The world is waiting for some sign of glorified their Kaiser and his hench- "u,mecessary 1.®c^°^s» building new j 
German contrition. Not one autlmri- men? I^oob, eonsolidating schools, conveying
tative' voice has yet renounced or repu- j Germanv was a unit when the war r?1! to cb°ol at public expense, and

organizing rural high schools; to have ! 
power to elect teachers on nomination j 
of the county superintendent; to levy ;
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larging the facilities of the state agri- Granting state bonuses to teachers fol t 
cultural college to prepare teachers for long service in a single community, and 
vocational agriculture and home econo- the establishment of a retiring fund for 
mies. teachers. •

! t:

diated their robber schemes. At the be- ! began; every voice, high and low, of 
ginning of the war nearly a hundred of ! people and autocracy was for It; there

fortli their demands upon their enemies think it highly improbable that she wiU j To b’e inPthe on Ja„ ,
for lands and money; declaring that, be able, at least in this generation, to;, , = jt n a]
France must be utterly crushed and im- get out of the narrow, intense, exclusive DOS,;i,i„ . t ■ j. ’ 6 1
peverished; that Belgium must be re- tribal feeling into the larger feeling of throughout the erowimr 
tnined; the Channel ports occupied; the world-kinship or brotherhood, which year which woul| lw tflp mo3t , rt. 
African colonies greatly enlarged, and France and England and the United t seSiion of nal icb&, Q , Pthen 
so on. Let these same men now come States have exemplified over and over; th t
forth and sign a petition to the whole such a feeling, for instance, as would mony,e providing that the teaching 
world begging forgiveness and acknowl- have enabled her to appreciate the I ma,Pbe shortened during the 
edging their dps. We want to be con- course of this country In regard to Cuba ,0Q 0f of toe y eat when pupils'
vinced that they have met with a change after we had released her from the )a*or is essential to Agricultural and
of heart. At about the same time the Spanish yoke, or of Great Britain in the ; oth„ industrial work
German business men, embracing the freedom she grants to her colonies. You The improvement in stability and
League of Agriculturists, the German cannot put a soul into a soulless people. I of the oublie school JvitPU i
Peasant I-eagug, the Westphalian Peas- What is born in the Ixwe cannot be got through certain modifications in the!
cut Society the Central Assoc.ation of mit of the flash, and the tnbal psycho- present system of taxation, including the ! .
German Industnalists, the League of In- j logy is certainly in the tyme of Ger- ; following- j
dustrialists, and the German Middle many. j The adoption of the county as the
Class Association, took action together ; The only safe way for the guardians I unit of taxation; these funds when col
in a petition to the imperial chancellor of dvUization is, now that we have the'Iected to be used to equalize educational 
setting forth the rich harvest of tern- iron heel on the neck of the bruîtes to. advantages over the county the levying
tory, mines (iron and coal), colonies, keep it there. Keep it there for a gen-1 „f a state tax equivalent to not more
harbors, coast lines, and so on, which oration at least, and see what time will i than one-third of the whole school main- i 
the war must yield Germany. Germany do. The tremendous and growing spirit ‘ tenance of the state, including the pres- ‘ 
must hesitate at nothing that would in- of humanitarianism of our time, like ent permanent school fund • adoption of !

her political, mUitary, maritime, a genial climate, ought to make itself | a permanent miüage tax for the main- 
and economic power, and secure her felt at last. J tenance of the state’s higher educational
against danger of pressure from outside « If we think the Brute abdicated with institutions, to supplant the present leg- 
nations. They must not only seize the Kaiser we deceive ourselves. He is [ islative appropriations. 6

. -Ihench territory, but all “the large and still there in every one of those unre- The improvement of rural education 
med un-sized properties must be placed pentant Junkers and Pan-Germans who through state aid on the following basis- 
in G mran hands, and their owners molded the Kaiser to their will and That no modern one-teacher school 
driven out." “France must receive and brought on the war. The whole Ger- shall utilize less than five acres of land 
Indemnify the original owners.” In fact, man army was thoroughly brutalized, for grounds and experimental purposes
the cool and matter-of-course air with The atrocities and cruelties they com- That every school shall erect, at com-
which they enumerate the territories ad- mitted admit of no other interpréta- | munity expense, a home on the premises
jacent to their o*n which they must tion. And not a man of them has for the teacher. That ample facilities
have in order that Germany may play changed. The leopard cannot change bis be provided for a sanitary water supply 
her role which the Teutonic God has spots. A less chivalrous, a less decent, The establishment of the present 
laid out for her is one of the most stu- a less honorable race never appeared in small rural school as modern consoli- 
pendous pieces of effrontery in all his- history. Who else but a German would dated schools and rural high schools by 
tory. They must extend their frontiers mock and insult a defeated enemy? : passing appropriate legislation looking 
east and west, and then add more land Who else but a German would erect | toward establishing associated or trad- 
to protect their exposed frontiers. Just ironical signs on the site of a church or I ing centre school areas to embrace a 
where thev would stop does not appear, a villa which their guns had demolish- | central village and a number of outlying 

It is time there came a day of humil- ed, as they did in Belgium and France? schools ; creating one county high school
of agricultural type in each county of

same teachers 
season of the
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1'□<On EX>n nD
Who but a German would desecrate 
cemeteries, or make swine of themselves 
in private dwellings, or wantonly de
stroy works of art, or bombard cen
tury-old cathedrals? All such things are 
in keeping with their rabid tribal spirit.

One may say; “How non-Germanic 
are the British and the Americans.” 
Think of London fairly outdoing New 
York and Washington in celebrating the 
Fourth of July the past season—a day 
commemorating the loss to England of 
a great colonial empire—or of Great j 
Britain's armies marching to battle sing- j 
ing the boche’s “Song of Hate,” or of \ 
appropriating the term “Old Contempts 
ibles !” That Great Britain should frank- j 
ly publish her losses of men in buttle, j 
and the number of her ships sunk, filled 
the Teutonic leaders with astonishment. 
Such things are a long way from the 
spirit of the tribe.

What attitude this country should as
sume toward Germany and the Germans 
is a serious problem. The German peo
ple have for years abused the privileges 
and the hospitality which we and other J 
nations have extended to them by their 

i secret and ceaseless efforts to prepare 
j the way for world dominion. Their 
i propaganda has been tireless and thor- 
! ough. Its ramifications, like a tiystSein 1 
of hidden telegraph or telephone wires, 

j extended everywhere, plotting the Ger
man! zation of the world. Their busi
ness and economic hold upon this coun
try had reached the danger point when 
we were drawn into the war. Shall we 
allow them to resume their subtle and 
unscrupulous conquest? As we have al
ready tnkep over most of their pro|>erty 
in this country** slui^ we not debar them 
from any future ecdhoihtc*hold upon its? 
Shall wè hot prohibit the Investment of 
any German capital in this country, and ; 
the residence here of any individual ! 
Huns, unless they become citizens of the j 
V ni ted States ? I>t .us protect ourselves ] 
against the contagion of the German 
spirit as we would against the plague.

1 TheMathematics 
of Health ....

p includes the addition 
of a few spoonfuls of 
Grape:Nuts to the 

menu daily.
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aThe sum total is an a- 

bundance of the vital 
phosphates and the 
goodness of our most 

rugged grains.
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economical and 
healthful food.
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You will'not deny the soldier hia Salvation Army comforts—the Hostel is his HOME, his store, 
‘ v his entêrtainii^ÿit, his churçh; his cltib! Shut him out and where will he go?

,>i MOTHERS! You cannot go “over there” to mother your* boys, to bake pies, mend their clothes 
and give thejri; the hundred ahd one little comforts of home. But the Salvation Army Lassie is 

•R.*r there. She is doing these things for you. Help Her to Help Them!
. - si - ■' - "

r^V;-tL:p: : ■ V »■ ^ - . ' ::

Ask the Boys Who Have Come Back
it" ' ' ■' "■ / ■' . "• Pi,.'--'' . ' '

■ ’ f Visk any returned soldier about the Salvation Army.
As one mao said : “If you’re hungry, they meet you with 
eggs and b^ton'i if'ÿûp’re mopish, they cheer you up. with 

U a song I, if ÿou^e dpt: doing the straight thing, they give 
you a rough time in their meeting ; and if you are put out 
of fcetion by a shell, they give you a ride in a motor ’bus.”

occupied territory will not be out of touch with the 
comforts of life—if you say so.

Keep the boys smiling in France and Britain. Keep 
the chain of Hostels intact from Halifax to Vancouver 
until the last boy is home. Let the Salvation Army 
offer hospitality everywhere it is needed, during the 
repatriation of the soldiers. Do not let one man feel he 
is stranded without a friend after he has done his bit. 
Remember your pledge—“ Till the boys come home 
ALL the boys.

E
We thank God the casualties have ceased. But there 

is much work to be done. The Salvation Army will see 
that even the boys that are sent to do garrison duty in

There is only one answer—A MILLION FOR THE BOYS WHO PUT IT OVER!

The Salvation Army Million Dollar Fund
January 19th to 25th

“FIRST TO SERVE-LAST TO APPEAL”
\
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Soldiers home Coming Campaign
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Help Her to 
Help Them
. '. 1 ‘i.';.ï.vl

Over There
OverHerei

I.

#-ri|JE BOYS WON’T ALL BE HOME FOR MONTHS YET!—The boys went away with your 
/?'.if ^promiseringing in their ears: “We’ll keep the Home fires burning till the boys come home.” 

That meant until the last boy was home and settled in civilian life.
While fighting was going on you helped—and helped liberally—Red Cross, Comforts, Huts, 

Hostels, everything ! But what of the months that must elapse before they are all back home and 
comfortably settled?

It is for YOU to say the word. Shall their comforts cease? Shall their splendid manhood 
suffer under relaxed discipline? Shall they have WHOLESOME recreation overseas, and over 
here? Shall they rest content in the knowledge that their families are being taken care of?
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Canada Food Board 
I^cepse Not. 
Cereal 2-009 

Flour 15, 16, 17, 18
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